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visionSTicored rranlBwMM He-
£y SetKaiserilaute&i Bntd-

iy TSpe-1 tile hard-charging running of ful l -
Warrtors * back Jim Randby.

The Warriors ran up a 14-0
halftime edge and coasted to a
cool 82-0 margin before the Raid-
ers finally tallied late in the
fourth quarter of the division
opener for both teams.

Taking the opening kickoff,
Wiesbaden marched 86 yards in
17 plays to score when end Greg
Schaffner pulled in a 10-yard
pass from Ilal/ield. Randby ran
the extra point across — the only
PAT conversion of the day.

Six punts later, Robert McCar-
thy pounced on a K-Town fumble
at the Raider 25. With 2:29 left
in the half, Hatfield tossed a 17-
yard touchdown pass to Schaff-
ner.

Randby got the call early in

Woolen for a TD.
Randby led all ground gainers

with lit yards in 17 trips.
Defensively. Dennis Grabulis

and Phil Pahey were credited
with nine and seven tackles, re-
spectively, for the Warriors. Us-
scry also contributed six tackles,
an interception and a recovered
fumble in the winning cause.

John Chobany and T e r r y
James led the Raiders both of-
fensively and defensively.

Humbled
By Barons
BITBURG, Germany (Special)

Exploding for three touchdowns
in the final 5 minutes, 22 sec*
onds of the first half. Bitburg

Barons romped o v e r.u .u« j - j .1- 11. 1 In the junior varsity game, j High's —„— ,~~ - - - -
the third quarter, and the War- , Wiesbaden scored a lopsided 50-6 < Wuerzburg, 34-0, here Saturday
nor fullback charged 41 yards to • lriumph. , in a muddy Silver Division con
paydirt. Momenta later, the W a r - I
rior* it ruck paydirt again when Wie«bad*« B • 12 «—x
end Tony Ussery hauled in a 35-; Ka'Mri'iT?r ""*«""', „ *T- — - Wlea—Schaffner 10 pass f rom H a t / . r ; < jyard Uatfield bomb.

Wiesbaden tallied its last TD
with 8:21 left when Uatfield

who usually responded by tossing themselves into the American
Leaeue cellar. And a political figure was seen and photographed
from time to time at a major athletic contest. But politics general-
ly stayed clear of sports and vice versa (except, of course, on an
individual basis).

Now comes the news from the Associated Press that the two
major presidential candidates, plus one has-been candidate, are
moving into that super-sacred institution of American sports —
the World Series.
No word has been heard as to whether Richard Nixon and Hu-

bert Humphrey plan to make appearances at the baseball classic,
tossing out a ball or two. (Having tossed their hats into the ring,
both major candidates are, perhaps, resting their throwing arms.)

But the vast majority of American sports fans — including
those who suddenly become baseball adicts at this time of year
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Fuller. Kephart
Run Black Hawks
By Bearkats, 31-6

test.
M i k e Barnhill intercepted

three passes, returning one for
a touchdown and the Bolster
brothers, Buddy and Larry, com-
bined for two more to s p a r k
the Barons.

Barnhill, who had stopped a
Wolves' drive by intercepting his
first pass in the Baron end zone
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- who will be following the struggles in St. Louis and Detroit, j nm_g_ of Mose^ Fuller and Bob
through the television tube and other news media, are going to be "~
exposed to — and distracted by — the Presidential race.

Polities Between Innings
The Democratic and Republican parties have both bought t ime

changed his mind on the advice of baseball's Television and Ex-
ecutive Committees.

Humphrey plugs will be aired during the second, fourth and
sixth games and on the warmup shows for games 1, 3, 5 and
7, if the series goes that far. Nixon turned down the pre-game
spots, but he'll get In his political shots during the odd-numbered
games.
It used to be that the usual beer, automobile and razor blade

commercials provided an ideal opportunity to desert the TV set
momentarily and head for the refrigerator. But even if you didn't
leave the tube (and it takes a mighty big thirst to indulge at
every half-inning break), there was still a certain freedom from
intrusion that will now be violated.

Sure, the commercial commercials are a living room invasion
into the sports viewing. But the American armchair sports fan
has learned to live with this. He has been exposed to it every
day in all forms of media, and he has found out that it's possible,
at times, to block one's mind to Madison Avenue.

Straining One's Passions
But political plugs in the heat of a presidential campaign are

something else. They involve one's passions in much the same
manner that the World Series does.

(Special) — The second-half run- last quarter to dominate the play.
' " ' ~ ' Fuller also scored the PAT after

Kephart proved too much for the Kcphart's first TD and again af-
Bearkats here ter his own first.
Bremerhaven's j Carl Gamble put Bremerhaven

Black Hawks opened their Gold ahead with a 33-yard field goal
Division Conference play with a midway through the first period.
31-6 triumph. but Bad Kreuznach took the lead

The visitors held a 6-3 advan- ; in the next quarter when Manuel
Specht capped a 50-yard drive
with a three-yard run.

earlier in the quarter, started
the Bitburg scoring by romping
65 yards with his second pass
theft, then running for two points
to make it 8-0.

Then Chuck Ford set up full-
b a c k Rick Bartz' four-yard
scamper for the second Baron

j TD by p i c k i n g off another
i Wolves' aerial and returning
from the Wuerzburg 41 anu to
the four. Bartz scored on t h e

' first play and Barnhill ran for
Fuller tallied twice in the two points .again and a 16-0_ lead.

Bad Kreuznach
Saturday a n d

.twice in the third

Just before halfiime. Buddy
Bolster combined with Fisher on
a 35-yard pass play thai carried
to the Wuerzburg end zone to
make it 22-0. Bolster's p a s s
covered 20 yards and Fisher ran
the rest.

Fumble Recovered
In the second half, the Barons

scored midway through the third
quarter after recovering a fum-

LOCAL

Kephart scored on runs of 10 ble on the Wuerzburg 26. Buddy
and three yards in the third pe- ! Bolster carried the final yard
riod. The first score ended a on a sneak.
57-yard Bremerhaven drive and Then brother Larry s c o r e 4
the second climaxed a 30-yard with 3:50 left in the game on a
surge which was initiated by a I six-yard run. Buddy tossed a

swing pass to brother Larry with
i Jerry Denton's fine block ignit-

poor punt.
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'he 38-yard play carrying to

score.
^™ "a"SK!!li* ,̂HSSi The Barons completely dom-

Apaches Roll
To 46-6 Win
Over Livorno

inated the statistics. shining

« 4« triumnh ove
'

day.
Andy Aquillon and Bob Towns

scored two touchdowns for the
victors and Junior Ellis and Ron
Merritt had one apiece. Danny

Bad Krffuznach 0 6 C
Bremerhaven 3 0 M

Brem—Gamble FG 33
BK—Speoht 3 run (pass f a > : « > . ! >
Bivm Kephart 10 run < K u i i « - r n
Bivnv- Kephart 3 run i r u n i a . . < - .
Brem--Ful le r 37 run -Ful ler r.i".
Brem—Fuller 10 run <ku-k fa ' i« .

Picture a diehard Card or Tiger fan emotionally caught up ; the Livorno Lions in a non-con ue|CIwtVB
with the rise and fall of his favorite team in the seventh game, ; ference football game here batui- j much yardage
which appears to be going down to the final out.

Let's say St. Louis nee Bob Gibson has just struck out Don
Wert to kill a budding Tiger rally and D e t r o i t fans are ul-
cerating their stomachs, and eallusing their fists because they
felt Mayo Smith should bave gone with Gates Brown as a
pinch-hitter. These Bengal followers are, in fact, too worked up ; cabral ran 8 yards for Livorno's
to get up . . . and go tolbe icebox.

A nice cool beer ad would go a long way at this point to soothe
Jangled nerves. But, whamrno! Instead it's HUH or Dick on the
screen. And now, new and totally different passions are aroused.
"s asking too much of your nerve system.

Hat
The fact that one-time Democratic candidate Eugene McCarthy

has also tossed bit bat into the World Series ring doesn't help
matters

. . , „ ,, . ' minus 26 and in the air 163-50.
I A blocked punt set up Fuller s , The Barons connected on 14 of
i other score, Bremerhaven get- 21 aeriais wnj]e Wuerzburg could
: ting possession on the 24 Five manage oniv five of 12. with
! plays later, the hard-charging four intercepted.
back bulled over from the 10. , The Wolves also lost f ive of

Fuller gained 163 yards in 18 eight fumbles while Bitburg fum-
carries and Kephart contributed bled five times, dropping one.

'87 in 10, much of the yardage
coming after a rugged f irs t -half
defensive game failed to yield

0— £
•4—31

Towns got his touchdowns on a

Baron coach Bill H o u s t o n
p r a i s e d Barnhill and tackle
Mark Kronenberg for the i r de-
fensive work, adding that they
accounted for most of the tackles.
(iuard John Bowman recovered
his third and fourth fumbles of
the season for Bitburg

The Barons were impressive
despite l o s i n g No 1 fu l lback
Buddy Wood who broke a hand
Monday and is reportedly out for

any. McCarthy will cover the series for a weekly maga-
zine, according to a news release last week, and we can't con-
ce»ve of what the senator from Minnesota could add authorita-
'ively to the miles of verbiage that flow from the multitude of
baseball and feature writers who usually cover the series.

But at least Gene It m longer running for President, or ac-
Uveiy supporting aaytae rtieTAiid Ms homo team, Ike Twi»*,
it BO* InvolvediB UK> fer to, all of which leads an aura of *>»•
Partisanship to whatever fce may write. . , .
To add one more note of noMical intrunion into sporting classics,

S>xon Plans to vteit the Olympic Games in Mexico City Oct. 15.
Though his appearance bai own described as merely that of an
ordinary sports fen, w* cant imagine enterprising photographers
JS r»eP°»%te« overlocktog this distinguished visitor on bis one-dayv««t to the games.

I doubt if a feajmait will be able to entice him into throwing
y the first dtecSiT iRlJ[took Iw î shot of him with bis arms
-round Jim Ryun, Toounia Smttto or swimmer Debbie Meyer.

i hat ought to take cart of both the dry and wet vote.

on a two-yard plunge and Ellis' fr0m Mount Olympus in Greece
six-pointer came on a 45-yard \o Mexico for the 1968 Olympic i
jaunt. ! Games, was carried ashore Sun-;

Ellis also ran for three con-i day on this Bahamas island
versions, Merritt plunged for one, where'Columbus made his first j
and Aquilton passed to Towns for New World landfall m H92. __j»
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Bit -E. Bolster 1 run
•L. Bolster 6 run

the other one*
Augsburg ground out 319 yards

rushing and Uvorno had 190.
Merritt and John Sturch were

top defensive performers for the
Apaches.
Uvorno
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Heidelberg Harriers Triumph
Despite Barnes' Course Mark

^* _ _ - ^_ . MK I . . . »_ ^ L«^*B— Mannheim's Bob Barnes broke his

t rue by


